
  

  

  

LORER PEARY SAFE 
‘HE REMAINS IN GREENLAND 
+ TO COMPLETE HIS WORK, 

  

          

  

"T'he Thrilling Narrative of [1s Advens 
tures in the Arctic Reglon-— A 

Peary Baby Added to the Party 

The Lieutenant to Go Northward 
Next Year With Two Comrades, 

i A dispateh from 8t, Johns, Newfoundland, 

Pays: The steam whaler Falcon arrived 

With eleven members of the Peary Arctlo ex 

Pedition, including Mra. Peary and hor year 
old daughter and nurse, and also the mem- 

bers of the auxiliary expedition except Dr, 

©Ohlin, the Swedish naturalist, who took pas- 
gage on a Danish ship salling direst from 
Godbhavn to Copenhagen, . The auxiliary 
) had sailed north last Jaly to relieve 

he original parts, who had been (n the Arce 
Rie regions since last summer, 

LIEUTENANT PEARY, 

The story of 
ing, The first i(necident of 
birth of Mrs, Peary's baby, on Sep! 
12. 1898, a month after the Falcon 
year The i Marie Ahnigito 
came home 

During 

the expedition is ver 

{ nota 

March 6 last the 

id to 
t north 

On 

men, Lieutenant Peary, Et 

Dr. Vine 
Clarke, 

dogs, met with { 

weather from the time of 

After a week Dr. Vincent 
up that he had to return, 
reached their worst 
the equinoctial gales 
20. The party was then in eamp about fifty 
miles from Anniversary Lodge, in atempo- 
rary house at the head of Bowdoin Bay. 

The thermometer dropped to fifty-five and 
sixty degrees below zero, and remained so 
for about two days, while a gale blowing 

about fifty miles an hour buffeted the party, 
’ dson and Lee were both badly frost. 

fiton, 484 Astrup, the Norwegian, Liecuten- 

MRS. PEARY. 

ant Peary's chief dep 
hardship, The dogs | ed in great 
bers and froze {ato solid ks 

After the storm was le party 

returned to Anniversary Lodge, where they 

left three sick men, together with plent of 

supplies to form a basis of operations, Then 
the four healthy ones, Lis Peary, 

Entrekin, Clarke and Baldwin, started again 
and continued onward ) " 

Bu: the dogs still 
leit were unat 
gledges and provis 

80 weakened by ¢ 

cupled in trave 

it impose 
time to ace 
Lieutenant Peary decided to abandon the 
attempt to er and and returned to 
headquarters, which were reached on April 

nlence, gave in 

ever the wi 

itenant 

for 

Ones jusntiy 

as (ireen 

The party was absent forty-five days and 
only got 130 miles away. It started with 
ninety-two dogs and returned with only 
twenty-six, after having abandonsd all the 
sledges on the way, It covered only a 
quarter of the distance necessary and never 
made more than twenty miles in any day. 

The members of the party assert that their 
experience in the equinoctial gales was 

worse than that of any previous Aretie ex 
plorers. All had very narrow escapes from 
being frozen to death, Davidson was sick 

for four months alter his experience, En- 
trekin had both his feet badly frost-bitten, 

After the party regained health other ex- 
lorations in the neighborhood were organ 

d. Astrup made a survey of the unex 
rt of the const of Melville Bay and 

charted 150 milesof it, He had a native crew 
of five mento asip him, 

Lieutenant Peary and his wife made a 
sledge gaune) to Olrike Bay, 100 miles dis 
tant. Eairekin and Dr. Vincent started to 
try to reach Kane's winter quarters at Lit. 

tieton Island, but the lee broke up, ecmpel- 
ling them to return, 
The auxiliary expedition, which safled 

from here on July 7 on board the 
steamer Faloon, met with a great deal of 

the steamer was seriously 
her operations, She had 

extreme difficulty in making her way 
through the ice floes asad only sighted 
Bowdoln Day on July 23, Then an foo 
pack thirty-five miles wide prevented come 
munieation with the shores until August 11, 
and the stearier only anchored in Faloon 
Harbor on August 20, Bhe found all the 
Peary party in good health and spirits ana 
glad of the opportunity to return home, 

While going north the Faleon searched 
Carey Islands, Caps Faraday and Clarence 
Head, but found no traces of the long miss. 
ing Swedlsh explorers Bjorlding nad Kal 
stonius, who sailed from hers in June, 
1802, in the little schooner Ripple. Their 
death 18 now regarded as certain, The Fal- 
eon secured some relies on Carey Islands 
and buried a skeleton supposed to be that 
of a daflor, 

Lirutenent Peary Aecided to remain an- 
other yaar in the North and fry to cross 

Greenland next year, Loo and Hensen 
to remain with him, 

After the combined parties had snanged in 
ns hunt preparatinos for departure were 
made on August 26, Mrs, Peary, her daugh- 

{| of his 
{ answer to cheers from the ship 

| tor, Mrs, Cross, the nurse, and an Esquiman 
i girl attendant were taken aboard and the 

{| Faleon started southward, 
Mr. Peary decided to accompany the ship 

to Cape York to superintend shipping » 
meteorite which he had examined while on 
a sindge journey, and arriving at Cape York 

| on August 27 the fee of the eape was found 
; intact, and thus all hope of ronching the 
meteorite, twenty miles distant, was dis- 
petlied, 
The Falcon carried Mr, Peary north to 

Patomik gincler, latitude soventy-#'x de roes 

fifteen minutes, where ho bode his wife and 
| daughter farewell and clambered down into 
his whaleboat, which, with his craw of Hens 
sen and five Esquimaux, was awaiting him, 

The Faloon fired a parting salute, sad Mr, 
Peary, erect and resolute, stood in the stern 

little boat and waved farewell in 

On August 
28 the Falcon started for Godbavn, but a 
southwesterly gale drove her many miles 
from her course and prevented her from ar- 

riving until September 2, The Inst call was 
at Godthaab, and leaving there September 8 
seven days brought the ship to Bt. Johns, 

The original party, except the leader, loft 

Boston, Muss, , on July 5, 1803, in the Falcon. 
At Portland, Me, Mr. and Mrs, Peary board. 

ed the craft, which then proceeded north- 
ward, 

Lieutenant Peary and his companions are 
well provisioned for a year and will be well 
looked after by the natives, These will form 

the reserve party when he starts next spring 

over interior lee, 
In Washington General Greely, comments 

ing on the news from Mr, Peary, says that 

the failure of the party to advance further 

made by the Canard liner Lucania, which 
has reduced the eastward passages from Now 

Youk to Queenstown by over two hours, 

A tenmivie hurricane passed over the 
southwest const of Spaln, wrecking many 
small vessels, The town of Gota was 
partly destroyed by the storm, 

Tux Presi-lent of Nicaragua has pardoned 
politioal prisoners, ame thoss thus re. 
lensed belng John Taylor, Clay Ingram and 

Americans connected with the 
squito uprising, 

yn ng 

THE NATIONAL GAME. 
Grasscock's retirement left a hole in Pitts. 

: won the series with Louisville 

averaged wost 
batts ners, 

Broxvrey, of Pitts 
was | y pitched bal 

rs in the Les are pit 

during the season 

8 nineteen times, 

base stealing is held by 
Philadelphia 

a 

{ the surprises o 

great game that Lachance, 
played at first 

Une 

base, 

Vax Havrrex is the only 
New Yorks who participated 
played by that team. 

It is roported that the Boston team ] 
have about three new faces next season, and 
two of them will be pitchers 

Ix the list of seventy-five League players 

having a batting average of 300 and 
the Boston Club has ten representatives, 

over 

Haxrox, of Baltimore, says he will have 

sxactly the same team next season, rein. 

forced by another pitcher and catcher, 

Maxxixo, the sole proprietor, manager, 
captain and second baseman of the Kansas 

! City Club, will clenr $7000 on the season, 
QUICK-wiTTRED, active and rellable players 

Are required to exceute intricate combina- 
tion plays that are necessary in a winning 
team, 

Youxa, of Cleveland, holds the strike out 

record of the season, made at New York. 
Hea accomplished the feat by striking out ten 
of the New Yorks, 

Taz baseball players are taking the live. 
lest interest in the Professional Football 

League. Several players have signed and 
many more want to, 

Now is the time of year when young 
ball player will wander back to the old home 
with a high hat and came, and live all winter 
in hopes of big things next season, 

Kxrrxy, of the Baltimores, in one game 

made nine hits, with a total of fourteen, out 
of nine times at the bat—an rage of 1.000 
It was the batting record of the season, 

the 

Ix view of the experience of the Baltimores 
season, Southern practice trips wil 

baby be all the rage next year, Hanlon 
a march on the whole League last 

ReRsTER (Mass.) man has invented a 
machine on the electric principle which, he 

says, will register balls and strikes correctly 
and confine the umpire’'s work to decwslons 
on the bases 

Tae pitching record ¢! the season shows 

that the lefi-handed twirlers have been 
handicapped more than the right-handery 

i¥ the pitching rules, Breltenstain, of St 
Louis, is the only notable exception. 

Taz first and second clubs in 

race play a series of seven games for the 
Temple cup. The players reasiove all the 

gate money, and It 1a estimated that this will 
amount to between $700 and £300 for cach 
man. 

IT was undoubtedly the increased pitehing 
distance that caused the batting to be as 
heavy as it has been this season. Boma of 
the suffering pitchers are siyly advooating 

the curtailing of the distances betwesn the 
‘box” and the plate, It will not be done. 

Carcuer Doonur, of the Kansas City West 
ern League team, has broken the catohing 
record heretofore held by Zimmer, Up te 
August 28 he had esught 126 consecutive 
games and never missed an Inning of one of 
the games, He promises to finish the ssascp 
behind the bat, something no other ocatoher 
has done since the days of overhand pitoh. 
ing. 

the L ng 

Covower Joux M. WiLsox, superintendent 
of public bulldings and grounds, in his re 
wort for August severely 

hriver and other members of the Chisago 
baseball team for their feat accomplished on 
their late visit to Washington of dropping a 
ball from the top of the monument which 
Schriver enught, Colonel 

n injuring somebody 

RECORD OF THR LEAGOE 
Par 

Clube, Was wt, ot 

Baltimore 83 
Sew York, 
Boston... . 
Philadel, 

Jrookiyo 
Neveland 

Cla'm, Wa 
492 Pittaburs 00 
S61 Chieago, , . 68 

634 CUlnelanate 52 7 

AT, Louls, 51 

541 Wash'ng'n. 43 
1 Lonisvilie 34 

EE cm———— 

LIFE FLASHED OUT, 

Four Persons lustantly Killed by 
Thunderbolts 

The residence of Marshall Corey, a promi- 

nent farmer living near Owingeville, Ky., 

was struck by lightning. Corry, his wife, 

and daughter, aged cightesn, were instantly 

killed, Several others in the house were in 
jared, but, it is thought, not fatally, 

At Tuscaloosa, Als, John Robinson was 
instantly kilied Hgoutning, and Mack 
Bibby, his brother-in-law, was struck by the 
same bolt, and placed In a presstious con. 
di*fon, They were In separate wagons, and 
the horses were killed,   

  

{ a8 they were, and ho 

consutes Catcher | 

Wilson says the | 
raotics is a “decourtesy™ and might result | 

  

THE APPLE CROP. 

ixpert’s Estimate of the 

for 1804. 

An expert fruit man, who for fifteen yoars 

has made inspection trips through New York 

State, Northern Ohio, Michigan, Missourl, 

Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Canada, has 

just returned, and pronounced his opinion 
concerning the apple crop ot 1804, 

“The New England States," sald he, “will 
have a good average crop, and the outlook 
where I have been outside Is for nu large 
fold, 

New England States Is there a full crop, but 

An Yield 

every scotion in the States 1 visited, which | 
has supplied winter fruit heretofore, will 
supply quite largely this year, A close 
speotion shows this to be a season in which 
the frait is found well {aside the tree, 
quality of the frult is below the average, ex- 
cept in Missourd, Kansas, Nebraska 
Iowa, The aggregate supply will be in ex- 

cess of the fall of 1891, except as it may be | 
changed within the next tew weeks by the 
sloments, The crop in the New England 
States, New York and Michigan is fully equal 
to that of last year, In some sections apples 
have been injured by the severe drought, but 
late rains are bound to help them." 

sess —— 

A MURDERER SHOT. 
| Bix Rifle Balls in His Breast From 

the Guns of the Executioners, 

Enoch Davis, the wile murderer, died at 

10.458. m., at Lehi Junction, Utah, 

rifle balls in his About 

with six 

breast, thirty off. 

| eers and reporters were present at the exe- 

cution, but no minister, 
At 10.40 he was placed In a chalr with » 

piank at the back, The penitenitiary ¢ 
pinned a prescription blank with a 
mark over his heart, Liquor was giver 
Davis and hie was strapped down, He 
tested, as he sald he wanted the sharps! 
ers out in plain sight instead of In the ten 

id he did not want to 
die “like an Indian 

At 10.43 the Mars 
take al: uy 

wl erled 
fire! 

Bix shots rang out and 
slightly, and at 10.45 gasped 
dootor sald it was only a 

Death was i 

Bree 

Davis 

ontrac 

rmetically instantane- 
1 the paper, tw 

Hpisroadthe 
won Jane 5 

HONORING FORT M'HENRY, 
Eighty Years Ago It Was Bombarded 

by the British, 

Part McHenry 

War w 

Sars ARO 

immortal ‘Star Spangiel 
by the fort's duefens 
parts waved Ol 
muskelry and a of 

1 Gi 

NEW COUNTERFEIT BILLS, 

A Five Dollar Note and a Ten Dollar 

Silver Certificate, 

sored Rervieo 1 

Btates Treasury Departme 

ilar iefters, announeing tw 

feit United States notes, one a 

bank note and the other a cou 
United States silver cortifioate, 

The National bank counterfeit is on the 
Fifth National Bank, of Cinclnaati, Ohi 
heek lstter A. series 1892, an " 

lated to deceive those who do not g 

nterfeit $10 

’ 

¢ earefu 

oA ar SL 
instead of fins 

by detectel af a gi 

KILLED BY POKE BERRIES. 

Two Boys Dead and Mother of One 

Attempts Suleide, 

  

: 
While strolling in the woods near Milk 

ville, N, Klawoter and two come 

pani 3 other toeat | 

hey ate nearly y quarts o 

fruit 

Klawetar 

boy then dropped, 

doctor arrived 
The other boy swelled until he was three 

times his natural sige, He died in terrible 
agony. John Schwartz, the last of the un- 
fortunate trio, had by this time also been at. 
tacked, The doctors sald he could not live 

until morning. When his mother learned 
this she seized an axe and tried to kill here 

sell, Bhe injured hersell severely, 
.  —- ——— — 

PREDICTS PROSPERITY. 

Comptroller Eckels Says There Are 

Good Times Ahead, 

started for 
unoconstious, An 

Kiaweter died before a 

became 

Comptroller of the Currency Eeokels has | 

left Washington for a trip through the West, 

“I think thet the country is entering upon 

an era of business prosperity,” 

kies halors his departure “The ads 
receive from the various banks In the { 

States tend to co» firm this view 
thing more were noaded to prove it the fact 
alone that none of the banks is reducing its 

elraulation would seem to show that they ex. 

pedt an increase Ih the volume of business, 

nited 

otherwise they would cut down thelr ¢ireula | 
tion In order to escape taxation as much as | 

possible, The country Is lik» a very sick man, 
and will recover slowly, but the convales- 
eenoe wil be nona the less ding and certain.” | 

rn sm — | 

A TERRIBLE FIRE. 

Two Hundred Bulldings Destroyed 

in Shun-King, China, 

Be<Chuen, China, has been visited by a con® 

flagration, which destroyed 2000 buildings, 

Over a hundred persons lost their lives, in 

yarious ware, as a resuit of the fire, 
Amone the dead Is the wife of the Gover 

nor of Bhun-King, who died from fright, 
The Governor's Youse was burnad and sev. 
oral temples ‘vers destroyed, The loss is es. 
timated at ten million tani, 

mms I—— 

EDITORS IN A DUEL. 

Both Principals Were Killed and » 
Spectator Fatally Wounded. 

J. IL. Goodman, editor of the People's 

Volee, and B. T. Armstrong, editor of the 

Btar, met in the main streot at Gatesville, 

Texas, and each opened fire on the other, 
Goodman was shot through the heart and 

disd instantly, Armstrong was shot in the 
Fyfe side and lived only a few minutes, 

J. Be A Pisanden, was struck in 
the back of the neck and fatally wounded 

a stray bullet, The duel grew out of the 
murder trial and the subsequent cone 

tempt proceedings that followed ir. 

  
In no particular seotion west of the | 

in. | 

The | 

and | 

and if any- | 

| Potatoes, Jersey, 

  

DEATH IN FLAMES, 

Six Lives Lost at a Fire in 

ton. 

Washing. 

An alarm at noou oalled the Washington 

Fire Department to Massachusetts avenue 

and K strost, where fire had been dicovered 

fn the mattress factory of Stumpth & 

Brothers. This wns soon 
goneral alarm, and In a short time all 
the engines in the city were at 

the scene, but so quickly did the flames 
spread that the employes on the fourth and 
fifth floors were obliged to fly to the roof 
and jump forthelr lives before the trucks ar- 
rived, Four men jumped, one of them, 
Jam= E. 
both legs and fatal internal Injuries, 
other three escaped with more or less severe 
injuries, but all will recover, 
Borapid and completes was the work of 

the flames, that in less than hall an hour 

from the time of their discovery the greater 
part of the four walls had fallen in, At 3 
o'olook the work of searching for the bodies 

of those who were known to have been in 

the bullding and not azcountal for was 

gun, Bo far as could be lewrned the missing 

ones were Henry Fowler, Philip Ackerman, 
Robert Reltzel, William Tennyson, William 
Ashe, a boy, and an engineer, name un- 
known, 

The searchers found throes bodies, 

eloss together, about fifteen feet from the K 
stroct entrance, charred beyond hope of ree. 

ognition. At 5.30 o'clock the shore 

tound another body within a few feet of the 

engine on the ground floor, 
The fire, besides destroying the Stumph 

bullding, consumed the Woodralf building, 
a factory where all the Government flies 
are made. and the falling walls of these 

buildings crushed Hall & Cammack's furni- 
ture house, filled Banner's marble yard 

and injured the Homa Dispon- 
sary bullding, on the Massachusetts avenue 

a. On the K stroet Offenstein's 
horseshoesing establishment, an oyster house 

and a building occupied by a gospel mission 
and the Horse and Cattle Food Company 
were domolished. The loss will probably be 

about $85,000 

followed by a 

brie 

s00N 

wOAnr 

pathile 

side, side, 

——— 

Dunit season of pr yoasional 

welling in France and Eanglan Ameri- 
wi the largest share of the 

v3 the prosent ' ! 
1 the 

\ secur 
re nx 

  

THE MARKETS, 

Late Wholesale Prices of Country 

Produce Quoted in New York. 

plus at the 

has bean $1.47 

Creamery Penn. , © 

Western, extras 
Western. firsts ad 

Western, thirds to secon 

State ~Fxtra 

Firsts 
Beconds . “es 

Western Im. Creamery, firsts, 
Neconde 

Western Dairy 

Factory, Jane, firkins 

CHEESE, 

State— Fall cream, white, fancy 
Fall ereautn, good to prime, 

State Pactory-Part skims, 
holon 

Part skims, com, to prime 
Full skims ansh ans 

LOOR, 
Frosh 

Fancy ’ 

Frosh, t 
Druck eget th ¢ 

ORO OETES 

tate A 

J open 

Penn 

Westarn 

REANE ANT FEAR 

Lima, Cal, 18638, 

ireon pens bbls, ¥ 

FREIITE AD BERRIES 

Plums, $100 
Prunes, ¥ basket 
Penches, # basket . 

Cranberries, Cape Cod, ¥ bh 
Muskmelons, ¥ bhi 

Apples, green, § bbl 

Pears, Bartlett, ® bbl, 
Grapes, Del, ¥ basket 

basket 

HAY ANT 
Good toecholen @ 10 

Clover mixed, 

Straw Long rye... 
short rye 

LIYE POTLTRY 

Fowlsa. #8........... 
Spring chickens, # I 
Boosters, old, ¥b.... 

Turkeys, #0 
Ducks, # pair 
Geese, # palr 

Pigeons, ¥ pair 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Turkeys, ¥ 1 N .o 
Chickens, Phila, brollers, | 

Western, ..... 

Jersey, 
Fowles, # Ib aid 
Pucks, ® 3h, ...o0ivnnnse 

Goma, ¥ Ih 

Bquatm, ¥ dor 

YROETABLEN 

¥ bbi 

Sweets, # bbl, N 

Cabbage, ¥ 100 

Onions Yellow, ¢ bol, 
Red, ¥ bb, 

The city of Shun-King, in the provinee of | Squash, marrow, ¥ bbl Tarntps, Russia, ¥ bbi.. 
Ege plant, ¥ bbl...... 
Celery, ¥ doz roots , 
String Deane, ¥ tag “hs 

Greon pons, ¥ bag. ......... 
Green corn, ¥100,...... 
Tomatoes, ¢# box 

Cocumbers, ¥ 100. 
Lima bemns, ¥ bag. ... 
Cauliflower, B bb... 

GRAIX, BTC 

Flour~Winter Patents, .... 
Spring Patents, .... «euvee 

Wheat, No. 2 Hed... oc.onie 
December ......... 

Cotn-No, 2.....v... 
Oata<No, 2 White...o..ou inn 
Amok onixed....ou0e000ies 

RYC-BUME0......00000 00000004 
Barley Ungraded Western 
Tard Clty Steam ..........n 

LIYE STOCK, 
Booves, oity dressed... ...... 
Mileh Cows, com. to good. ... 
Calves, Sity, dread 

Ermer 

EEE EE 4 
Country dressed LJ] 

Shee: % 100 |, JOO 200 

¥ 306 I. . counnsess. soo 

Rogps-=tdve, 3 100 Be. .ou.. 600 
EE EE ™ v 

  
Vaughn, sustaining fractures of | 

The 

  

SABBATH SCHOOL, 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

SEPIreEMBER 30. 

For 

Review: Lesson of the Third 

Quarter — Golden Text: 

Mark §., 15 -Com- 

mentary, 

forsee 1,The Birth of Jorns (ake 1. 
1-168), Golden Text, Luke il, 11, “Into you 
fs born this day in tha elity of David, a 
Baviour, which is Christ Lord." I'he 
rent est that ever occurred In this 
world up to that time-—-the inearnation of 
LY ud, the Creator of all things ime to pass 

when the the time had 

(Gal, iv.. 4). Thero is an appointed tims for 
avery event, and God in all things is never 
100 soon nor 100 Inte The great things of 

God are nothing to the world lying in the 
wicked one, and #0 the great avent is made 
known not tothe i ty ones of earth either 
in church or sate, but to the humble shep. 

herds on the plains of Bethlehem (I Cor. |, 

the 
avent 

fullness of COM 

Thao 
35). Golden 

Presentation in the Tem. 
Text, Luke 

the Gentiles and 

x, Israe! It is to the 

that the Lo rev 
8 by the great and 

x locks to the poor and 

His word, 

ion and are 

ox 11 

lghten 

onl 

mble at 

separate trom this 

to the righteous Lots wi 

to tha Abrahams whe 

(Muth fen Text, Math, | 

“They saw the young child with Mary, 

mother, 1d worshiped 
These wise men are anoth Hust eatior 
the unkpos 
heaven, 
a 

nal, 

. but simply Uy 

(Eph. wi, 17) 
ad taught us how 

to it like the man io 

First Dis 

fen Text, 
Messin 

LE) yd, w 

ingdom of dark 

and nashing o! 
there re, inthis 

I tried tO make 

a Well (John 

iv., 14, “Who 
ter that I shall give 

seeking Sav ir 

thisiost one by th 

a well which she might 

have within her and ever carry with her 
From the water with waleh she was familiar 

He loads her to the water of which she know 
not by eravincing hor of win and then reveals 
ing Himself to her, after which she Leone a 
bearer of this living water to others 

Lew ox XTIL «Christ « Peacelul Relen (Tea, 
xi, 1-9), Golden Text, Isa. xi., 9, “The 
earth shall be fall of the knowledge of the 
Lord, I'he time will surely come when the 

long rejected Jesus who was born in Bethle. 
hem, lived at Nazareth, was crucified on Cals 
vary and ross from the dead will come again 

to the air (cr His people and after the groat 
tribulation to the earth with His saints to 
sit on David's throne in Jerusalem and sxe 

cute Justice gad judgment jn all the earth, « 
Lesson Helper, 

erd, finds 
| and tells her 

I an 

A Bull-Fighter ona Bleyele, 

An extraordinary account of a bull fight, 
in which a eyelist played the most important 

rt, is related in a South American paper, 

hen the chulos with their red cloaks and 
darks had worked the bull into a state of in. 
deseribable lary the pleador, Senor Jose de 
Silva appeared upon the scene, mounted on 
a bleyele instead of a horse, afd proceeded 
to harass the anima’. Avoiding his anor, the 
brute charged him, Me barely had time to 
slip from the saddle when the Lull eaught 
up the machine on its horns, hurnng it into 

the ate, It fell on the animal's took, Tak 
ing advantage of the hesitation of the beast 

which cond net realize frome woenes 
the severe blow on its baok came, the mata 
dor jumped nimply forward and adminis 
tered the coup de grace, 

" I - 

Canada’s Deficit, 

There ts a defloit of nearly 82,000,000 in 

the revenues of Canada for the last fsoal 
your, 

  

  

Idaho has as woman horse desler. 

Black bengaline silks are the latest. 

New York buys more lace than any 
other city in the world. 

There is 87,000,000 invested in cor- 
set factories in this fair land, 

The size of 8 woman's shoe should 
be just half that of her glove. 

Anastomists say that the tongne of 
woman is smaller than that of man. 

Bristling bows of thin 

cordion plaited, are ses 
material, 

x in all col 

A photographer elaims he 

“taken” Sarah Bernhardt in 

different attitudes 

Fre leriek, 

of thirty 

pearls valued at §175,000, 

To Mrs a Was 

belones { 
1 
| 

The Dowager Empres 
(ie rmany, has sn chain 

Strauss hington lad 

the honor of 

¢ farm in the w 

having 

argest ro eld 

He 1 n Bla 

popular advocates 

one of thi 
yenan suflrag« 

Great Britain, She 1s an Irish wo JUL AT. 

Extremely pretty costumes for girls 
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Different obsefvers have commented 
upon the increase of women riders in 
England, who ride on the off side of 

their horses. The Eazlishwoman has 
been taken as a model in horsswoman- 
ship, end her departure in this re- 
spect will certainly have its influence, 

Mme. Pherore Langrans, an East 
Indian Indy, is attracting much mt. 
tention in London as a singer. She 
is a pupil of Sims Reeves, and her 

specialty is the performance of Per- 
sian melodies, So far as known she 
#s the first Indian woman to attain dis. 
tinction as a public singer. 

“People lift their eyebrows,” says 
William Morris, the Eaglish poet, 
“over women mastering the higher 
mathematios; why, it is infinitely 
more difficult to learn the details of 
good housekeeping. Anybody ean 
learn mathemstios, but it takes a lot 
of skill to manage a house well.” 

Mrs, Humphrey Ward, ia refasing 
an invitation to Jinner from a elub 
of “woman writers,” said she coun 
demned sex distinction in literature, 
She did not wish to see sex em- 
phasized in literature, but rather sho 
desired to see “the meutrality 0” the 
pen-—the sexlessnoss of intelligence.” 

The Baroness Bardette-Coutts pos. 
posses, among other honors, the free- 
dom of the city of London aud she 
oan also lay © to being a haber. 
dsher, » tarner and a coach and 
harness maker, the freedom of the 
guilds controlling all theso trades huave 
tog been conferred upon her,  


